Scale-specific patterns of resource distribution on landscapes entrain attributes of resident animal communities such that species body-mass distributions are organized into distinct aggregations. Species within each aggregation respond to resources over the same range of scale. This discontinuous pattern has predictive power: invasive species and extinct or declining species in landscapes subject to human transformation tend to be located at the edge of body-mass aggregations (P Ͻ 0.01), which may be transition zones between distinct ranges of scale. Location at scale breaks affords species great opportunity, but also potential crisis.
INTRODUCTION
Landscape pattern is scale dependent (O'Neill and others 1991; Milne and others 1992) , and differently sized animals living upon the same landscape perceive their environment at different scales (Milne and others 1989; Holling 1992; Peterson and others 1998) . Increasing evidence suggests that ecosystems are structured by relatively few key processes operating at specific temporal and spatial scales (Carpenter and Leavitt 1991; Levin 1992; Holling and others 1995) . The distinct temporal frequencies and spatial scale characterizing these key processes create hierarchical landscape structures with scale-specific pattern. The scale-specific effect of key processes leads to a discontinuous distribution of ecological structure and pattern (Burrough 1981) , which in turn entrains attributes of animals residing on the landscape (Holling 1992) . This entrainment reflects adaptations to a discontinuous pattern of resource distribution acting on animal community assembly and evolution both by sorting species and by providing a specific set of evolutionary opportunities and constraints. On the animal community level, this is expressed by an aggregated pattern of species body masses (Holling 1992) . Animals within a particular body-mass aggregation perceive and exploit the environment at the same range of scale.
The discontinuous, aggregated pattern in animal communities may result from the interaction between key self-organizing processes, landscapes, and animals (Holling 1992; Perry 1994) . Human development of landscapes changes some of the self-organizing processes so that landscape patterns begin to be transformed. If animal body-mass aggregations are linked to scale-specific structures, such perturbations should reveal themselves by changes in species turnover that affect body-mass aggregation patterns. We tested five competing hypotheses by determining whether invasive species and extinct or declining species were nonrandomly distributed in terms of vertebrate community body-mass patterns. In addition to testing those hypotheses, we also established that discontinuous body-mass distributions exist in ecosystems other than the boreal forest, and in taxa other than birds and mammals (Holling 1992) .
METHODS AND ANALYSIS

Species Lists
We used data from the Everglades ecoregion of south Florida to investigate the relationship between body-mass patterns in animal communities and biological invasions and extinctions. This region has experienced large-scale landscape transformations, and a large percent of its vertebrate fauna is threatened, declining, extinct, or nonnative. Three general vertebrate taxonomic groups were used as replicates: herpetofauna, birds, and mammals. Species distributions were determined from museum records, published accounts, and the Florida Breeding Bird Atlas (Kale and others forthcoming). Only species that had established breeding populations in the Everglades ecoregion (Bailey 1983) were included in the analysis. Because species distributions were available at the county level, we used records from the seven southernmost Florida counties within the Everglades ecoregion. Oceanic and deep-water aquatic species were excluded from the analysis because they interact with their environment differently than do terrestrial species (Holling 1992) and may be trophically compartmentalized from terrestrial systems (Pimm and Lawton 1980) .
A species was considered to be a biological invader if it became established after it was introduced to south Florida by humans or if it was a nonindigenous species that naturally expanded its range following anthropogenic landscape transformations associated with European colonization. A species was considered to be endangered if it was listed by the state of Florida (Florida Game and Freshwater Fish Commission 1994) as being extinct, endangered, threatened, or a species of special concern (hereafter, declining species). Listed subspecies were not included unless they were the only subspecies occurring in south Florida, or if all subspecies were listed.
In most cases, data on vertebrate body masses were collected from published sources. For a portion of the herpetofauna, body mass was determined from unpublished field data or by weighing a sample (n ϭ 10) of preserved museum specimens. Although some weight changes occur during the preservation process, these changes tend to be less than 10% (Haighton 1956; Mount 1963) . In all cases, adult male and female weights were averaged.
Analysis
The goals of our analysis were outwardly simple. First, we sought to determine whether body masses of the three taxonomic groups analyzed were distributed discontinuously and, if so, we sought to determine where discontinuities occurred in the data (that is, determine the body-mass patterns of the preinvasion faunas). Second, we sought to determine whether invasive, and extinct and declining, species were randomly or nonrandomly distributed in relation to the body-mass pattern of each vertebrate group.
All native species within each vertebrate class (including recently extinct species) were ranked in order of body mass to determine whether discontinuities existed within the ranked distribution of the recent historical fauna (Figure 1 ). Invasive species were not included in the faunal list when determining body-mass patterns in order to reconstitute preinvasion communities. Body-mass distributions were analyzed by using simulations that compared actual data with a null distribution established by estimating a continuous unimodal kernal distribution of the log-transformed data (Silverman 1981) . Significance of discontinuities in the data was determined by calculating the probability that the observed discontinuities were chance events by comparing observed values with the output of 1000 simulations from the null set [see Restrepo and others (1997) ]. Because n in our three data sets varied from 35 (mammals) to 106 (birds), and because we were most interested in determining community structure, we maintained a constant statistical power of approximately 0.50 when setting alpha for detecting discontinuities. Although we believe that the application of a null model is the best method for determining body-mass aggregations, we confirmed our results with a form of the split moving-window boundary analysis [SMW; Webster (1978) and Ludwig and Cornelius (1987) ] and hierarchical cluster analysis (SAS Institute 1985) .
A gap was defined as an area between successive body masses that significantly exceeded the discontinuities generated by the continuous null distribution. A species aggregation was a grouping of three or more species with body masses not exceeding the expectation of the null distribution. Body-mass aggregations were defined by the two end-point species that defined either the upper or the lower extremes of the aggregation.
Invasive and declining species could be distributed in the body-mass patterns of the animal communities in a number of possible ways ( Figure 2 ). (a) A random distribution would indicate that the scale-specific structure of animal communities was not related to invasions or declines. (b) Invasive species could be distributed only within body-mass aggregations, well separated from the gaps, which would indicate that gaps are ''forbidden zones,'' but indicate little else. (c) Invasive and declining species could be restricted to a limited range of body masses, which would indicate that it is at the ecological scale corresponding to these species that perturbation has had its greatest impact (Morton 1990) or that phylogeny had a predominant influence. (d) Invasive species could occur only in gaps, which we would interpret as indicative of competitive processes unrelated to scale-specific animal community structure (Moulton and Pimm 1986) . (e) Invasive and declining species could occur at the edge of aggregations, which would indicate that the areas between distinct ranges of scale are most susceptible to changes in ecological process and landscape structure.
After determining the body-mass pattern of the historical faunas, we visually inspected the distributions for the aforementioned patterns. Adding invasive species to the extant community structure may be likened to throwing darts at the distribution and determining whether there was pattern to where the darts stuck. For endangered species, we quantified the pattern of listed species within the overall community. Chi-squared analysis was used to compare observed with expected frequencies, with taxonomic groups used as replicates.
RESULTS
The south Florida herpetofauna, bird, and mammal body-mass distributions were discontinuous. Distinct aggregations of species were detected in each taxa, by all methods. The results of simulations of the null model, SMW analysis, and cluster analysis converged. We observed 6-13 discontinuities in our datasets. In contrast, random draws of the same n from a unimodal null revealed that 91% of the randomly generated datasets were unimodal or bimodal (Sendzimir 1998) . Fewer than 1% had over five discontinuities. Also, mean gap size exceeded the variation inherent in mean body size 100% of the time in tested mammal datasets and 97% of the time in birds (Sendzimir 1998) ; that is, normal variation is unlikely to mask the gaps that we identified.
Invasive and declining species were nonrandomly distributed in relation to animal community body- mass patterns. Both invasive and declining species were concentrated at the edge of aggregations for each taxonomic group (Figure 3 and Table 1 ). For both invasive ( 2 ϭ 12.94, 2 df; P ϭ 0.002) and declining ( 2 ϭ 8.61, 2 df; P ϭ 0.01) species, across all taxonomic replicates, approximately twice as many species as expected occurred at aggregation edges (Table 1) . No other patterns in the data were detected. Phylogeny was not responsible for observed body-mass pattern (that is, aggregations do not tend to consist of a single family or order) or for endangered status (that is, the largest member of a family did not tend to be listed). Other traditional, simple, single species-based hypotheses were not supported (Forys and Allen 1998) .
Three additional analyses confirmed those conclusions. First, to provide an alternative analysis of our invasion data, we used the same data for successful invasive bird species in the Everglades, but also incorporated unsuccessful invaders to test the prediction that the body masses of unsuccessful invaders were not associated with aggregation edges. We eliminated the effect of small propagule size by including only those species that were known to have been introduced as multiples, known or suspected to have bred, and persisted for at least 5 Figure 3 . Gap statistic, body-mass pattern, and occurrence of listed species (red) for A Everglades herpetofauna, B birds and C mammals, and D Mexican cave bats. All data are presented in the bottom graph, whereas the top graph displays a stylized version of the body-mass pattern and location of listed species (arrows). Power for detecting gaps was kept constant, resulting in a criterion line (gap statistic, dotted line) that varied from 0.43 (bats, n ϭ 28) to 0.68 (birds, n ϭ 106). Aggregations (shaded) were defined as groups of 3 or more species bordered by significant gaps; this criteria led to us to disregard some high values of the gap statistic. Note, however, that changes in body-mass patterns due to the above make no difference in the overall patterns detected.
years. This conservative cut yielded data for 36 successful introductions and invasions and 46 unsuccessful introductions. We then compared the distributions of distances to body-mass aggregation edges (distances were determined by calculating the distance of all species, in log body-mass terms, to the nearest body-mass-edge defining species) between the successful and unsuccessful groups. The distance to aggregation edge for successful species was significantly less than for unsuccessful species (Mann-Whitney rank-sum test, T ϭ 1217.5 and P ϭ 0.027).
As an additional independent test of endangered species association with aggregation edges, we analyzed the cave bats of Mexico. The main caveroosting bats of Mexico comprise 28 species, nine of which have been categorized as fragile or vulnerable (Arita-Watanabe 1992). Seven of the nine species categorized as fragile or vulnerable had body masses located at the edge of body-mass aggregations (Figure 3D) . If that distribution was random, we would have expected fewer than four fragile or vulnerable species to occur at aggregation edges. The distance to aggregation edge for fragile or vulnerable species was significantly less than for the other native species (Mann-Whitney rank sum test, T ϭ 85.0 and P ϭ 0.014).
As an independent test of invasive species association with aggregation edges, we also analyzed the birds and mammals from Mediterranean-climate Australia. There are 141 native bird species associated with the Mediterranean ecotype of southwestern Australia (Schodde 1981 ) and 31 native mammals in the Mediterranean ecotype of south-central Australia (Strahan 1995) . Nine nonindigenous birds and 10 mammals have established successfully in those regions. Four times as many nonindigenous birds were found at aggregation edges than would be expected by chance, and three times as many mammals, accounting for 50% of the invasions in both cases. Again, our previous results were confirmed: in transforming landscapes, both endangered and invasive species have body masses close to the edge of body-mass aggregations.
DISCUSSION
Discontinuous body-mass distributions were found in all ecosystems and taxa that we examined. Such discontinuous or ''lumpy'' distributions also have been demonstrated for boreal region mammals and birds (Holling 1992) , for tropical forest birds (Restrepo and others 1997), and for pre-and postextinction Pleistocene mammal faunas (Lambert and Holling 1998 ). The present analysis extends that conclusion to include animal communities in additional ecotypes (Everglades wet savanna and Australian Mediterranean) and taxa (herpetofauna and bats).
Although we are discovering that discontinuous patterns in body-mass distributions seem ubiquitous, it is easy to ignore them. They represent patterns of departure of body masses from some central tendency that typically is represented by a simple continuous distribution. Traditional approaches seek a unimodal distribution that best describes the data [for example, see May (1978) and Schoener and Jansen (1968) ], and the residuals are ignored. It is the patterns of residuals around such a unimodal distribution that form the ''lumps'' or aggregations of similar body masses. As a result, traditional statistical tests designed to minimize type I error can miss identifying real aggregations. Manly (1996) , for example, applied an elegant but particularly conservative test to the original boreal animal datasets [in Holling (1992) ], and concluded that, at the most, two lumps or aggregations of body masses were significant, rather than the eight and more that Holling identified. The data presented here similarly would show few or no significant aggregations by using such a conservative method.
Conservative tests, of course, reduce the chance of being wrong (type I error)-but they also reduce the ability to detect real pattern. If that is done too early in an investigation, potentials for novel discovery are sharply reduced. Hence, in the tests of discontinuities presented here, we attempt to minimize, initially, type II error; that is, to reduce the chance of missing a real pattern. That sets the stage for a sequence of tests of increasing breadth and rigor in order to develop multiple lines of evidence that might converge on a robust demonstration and explanation.
In this case, we are following four steps to prove and expand the concept:
1. Tests for pattern in distributions using tests that, initially, minimize type II error. These focus on examining patterns of residuals-that is, on sequences of departures from a unimodal null distribution-but it is easy to miss the pattern. For example, tests of probabilities of individual departures of various degrees from a null distribution alone are inappropriate, because they ignore the pattern caused by sequences of departures. Similarly, tests using uniform distributions as a null, as is common in the community ecology literature, are inadequate because such distributions create false body-mass gaps when fitted to distributions that have (as these do) a prominent mode or modes. The Silverman (1981) kernal-density-estimate method, as used here, is an excellent way to identify an unbiased unimodal null distribution.
2. Expanding the comparative evidence. There is a need for evidence of discontinuous patterns revealed by using the same objective methods in different ecotypes, different taxa, and for different attributes. So far, there is evidence published for body-mass data from boreal prairies, boreal forests, wet savannas, tropical lowland and highland forests, and Mediterranean-type ecosystems; and for birds, mammals, herpetofauna, and bats.
3. Establishing causation. Competing hypotheses for explaining pattern need to be established and multiple sets of different data used to separate among the hypotheses. Body-mass aggregations and the gaps between them could be caused by founder effects, by phenological organization, by trophic or competitive interrelations, by locomotory constraints, and/or by entrainment to landscape/ vegetation patterns. A number of causes are likely, but evidence so far converges on the latter as a dominating explanation [here and see Holling (1992) ].
4. Relating to existing theory. The original idea came from a set of regional ecosystem studies [summarized in Holling (1992) ] where hierarchy theory (Allen and Starr 1982; O'Neill and others 1986) combined with theories of ecosystem dynamics (Carpenter and Leavitt 1991; Levin 1992; Holling and others 1995) led to the proposition that ecosystem and animal community attributes should be distributed discontinuously across scales in time and space.
5. Developing independent datasets to test causation. Strong tests that minimize type I error begin to be appropriate when entirely independent datasets are compared. Examples include comparison of bodymass patterns in similar and dissimilar ecotypes on different continents, or of patterns in different taxa or trophic groups in the same ecosystem. This report presents one of the strongest tests to date. The animal body-mass data presented here are entirely independent of the datasets designating endangered and invasive species. The body-mass aggregations and gaps between them are identified by the methods in step 1, where type II error is minimized. The body-mass aggregations and gaps so identified show unambiguously that more endangered and invasive species exist at or near the edge of the body-mass lumps than could be expected by chance alone. This is consistently the case for four different taxa (birds, mammals, herpetofauna, and bats) in three different ecotypes.
In short, body-mass aggregations identified with the methods used here are powerful predictors of endangerment and invasiveness in transforming landscapes. If we could demonstrate that the relationship breaks down, over some scale ranges, in stable landscapes, the test would be even more convincing. Unfortunately, it is difficult to find convincing examples of ecosystems and landscapes that are not transformed by human activity.
The strong correspondence between the independent attributes of population status and body-mass pattern in three different taxa confirms the existence of discontinuous body-mass distributions. It may seem initially surprising that both invasive and declining species are located at the edge of bodymass aggregations. These results suggest that something similar must be shared by the two extreme biological conditions represented by invasive species and declining species.
Note that our investigation has used definitions of endangerment and decline derived by an administrative process of government. Such definitions are conservative and tend to lag behind actual fluctuations in animal populations. For invasive species, historical contingency has played a large role in introductions. For instance, small animals such as mice and rats often are inadvertently transported, but antelope have likely never been stowaways on a ship or plane. It is not useful to describe historical happenstance; rather, the relevant question is, given that a number of species are introduced, which will succeed? We believe that the scale of environmental use by a species and landscape-level ecological transformation are important in predicting species' success or failure.
We hypothesize that the expected results of disturbance that exceeds the resilience of an ecological Invasions, Extinctions, and Landscapes system (Holling 1973) are simultaneous events of invasion and deletion (Figure 4) . Intense or extensive anthropogenic disturbance and land-use change may exceed the resilience of a system, disrupting the key processes that structure ecosystems and entrain biotic variables. When the resilience of a system is exceeded, new processes begin to control the system, and landscape structure proceeds through a transition to a new dynamic stable state. Because animal communities in an ecosystem are entrained by ecological structure, perturbation affects the structure of animal communities. Changes in key processes cause a transition from one type of self-organizing landscape structure to another. This results in changes in the animal community, including successful invasions and the decline or extinction of susceptible native species. Species with body masses near aggregation edges are the first to encounter changes occurring as landscape patterns start to transform.
At a global scale, rapid anthropogenic disturbance is affecting the processes that structure most ecosystems. Feedback from variables adapted to the altered ecosystem structure (for example, invasive species) prevents return to the original state. As more invasive species become established, they may further alter the environment and promote or entrench structural change. In south Florida, continuing invasions and declines in native species indicate that the community is still in a state of flux, responding to changes in landscape structures that lag behind changes in disturbance regimes. Even if original key processes are reestablished, the original animal community is not likely to be reassembled (Case 1990; Drake and others 1996) .
Unusual characteristics are associated with the edge of body-mass aggregations. The edges of aggregations may be considered zones of crisis and opportunity, depending on the way a given species at these scales exploits resources and interacts with its environment, and may be analogous to phase transitions. In perturbed systems, we documented that biological invasions and extinctions tend to occur at aggregation edges. However, we suspect that variability in species composition and population status is higher at scale breaks (the edge of body-mass aggregations) whether or not the system has been perturbed. Human landscape transformations simply heighten the inherent variability. Highly variable behavior such as this has been demonstrated for the area between domains of scale in physical systems (Nittmann and others 1985; O'Neill and others 1986; Grebogi and others 1987) and postulated for biological communities (Wiens 1989 ). This investigation is the first to document unusual characteristics associated with scale breaks in animal communities. Figure 4 . The relationship between disturbance, ecological structure, invasions, and extinctions. Disturbance exceeding the resilience of a system affects ecological structure, which in turn leads to changes in animal communities. Additionally, changes in animal community membership may in turn lead to further changes: invasions, especially by predators, may lead to further declines in native species (Simberloff 1981) , and extinctions may lead to further invasions (Diamond and Veitch 1981) .
